Although paleosols are useful indicators of paleoclimates, it is first necessary to establish the relationships between the northern limits of the various contemporary soils and the pertinent climatic parameters. It is then necessary to determine the age of the various paleosols and, if possible, their northern limits. Comparison of the distribution and northern limits of the contemporary soils with the distribution and northern limits of the analogous paleosols then permits the reconstruction of the paleoenvironments. For the purposes of comparison the mean annual temperature of the Old Crow area during the Pliocene epoch was also determined (about 4°C) even though this was not an interglacial period. It was found that during the pre-Illinoian interglacial periods the central Yukon had a mean annual temperature of about 7°C while during the Sangamonian interglacial period it had a mean annual temperature of about -3°C. During the Holocene epoch, the current interglacial period, the climate has been similar to or only slightly cooler than that existing during the Sangamonian interglacial period. The fluctuating position of the arctic tree line (and associated forest soils) during the Holocene epoch, however, indicates that the climate has also been fluctuating during this time. The paleoclimatic reconstruction presented in this paper also relies heavily on both diagnostic soil features and the soil development during the various interglacial periods.
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ABSTRACT Although paleosols are useful indicators of paleoclimates, it is first necessary to establish the relationships between the northern limits of the various contemporary soils and the pertinent climatic parameters. It is then necessary to determine the age of the various paleosols and, if possible, their northern limits. Comparison of the distribution and northern limits of the contemporary soils with the distribution and northern limits of the analogus paleosols then permits the reconstruction of the paleoenvironments. For the purposes of comparison the mean annual temperature of the Old Crow area during the Pliocene epoch was also determined (about 4°C) even though this was not an interglacial period. It was found that during the pre-illinoian interglacial periods the central Yukon had a mean annual temperature of about 7°C while during the Sangamonian interglacial period it had a mean annual temperature of about -3°C. During the Holocene epoch, the current interglacial period, the climate has been similar to or only slightly cooler than that existing during the Sangamonian interglacial period. The fluctuating position of the arctic tree line (and associated forest soils) during the Holocene epoch, however, indicates that the climate has also been fluctuating during this time. The paleoclimatic reconstruction presented in this paper also relies heavily on both diagnostic soil features and the soil development during the various interglacial periods.

RÉSUMÉ Les paléosols du Canada au cours des périodes interglaciaires. Pour que les paléosols soient des indicateurs utiles de paléoclimats, on doit d’abord établir les relations entre les limites nordiques des divers sols contemporains et les paramètres climatiques appropriés. On doit ensuite déterminer l’âge des divers paléosols et, si possible, leur limite nordique. La comparaison entre la répartition et la limite nordique des sols contemporains et celles des paléosols analogues permet alors d’effectuer une reconstitution des paléoenvironnements. Pour fins de comparaison ici, la température moyenne annuelle dans la région de Old Crow au cours du Pliocène a également été déterminée (environ 4°C), même s’il ne s’agissait pas d’une période interglaciaire. On a estimé que, durant les périodes interglaciaires pré-illinoïennes, le centre du Yukon avait une température moyenne annuelle d’environ 7°C, alors que durant l’interglaciaire du Sangamonien, la température était d’environ -3°C. Pendant l’Holocène, c’est-à-dire la période interglaciaire actuelle, le climat a été semblable ou très légèrement plus froid que pendant l’interglaciaire du Sangamonien. La fluctuation de la limite des arbres (et des sols forestiers associés) au cours de l’Holocène montre que le climat a également connu des changements. La reconstitution paléoclimatique présentée repose en outre sur des caractéristiques pédologiques diagnostiques et sur le développement du profil au cours des différentes périodes interglaciaires.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of paleosols in the reconstruction of paleoenvironments depends on the ability to recognize them and to ascribe, with confidence, the origin of some of their properties to specific environmental conditions (Valentine et al., 1987; Valentine and Dalrymple, 1975). Paleosols can be identified from pedological features whose arrangement is logical according to the theories of soil genesis. Buried paleosols in a geological section can be identified with greatest confidence when they are traceable laterally to show logical changes in the soil profile characteristics corresponding to changes in the landscape (Valentine and Dalrymple, 1975). Brewer (1972) pointed out that buried paleosols must be recognized on the basis of the hypothesized soil formation rather than on the basis of the occurrence of individual pedological features.

In order to develop models to reconstruct the environment under which these paleosols developed, analogous modern soils are used to determine which principal climatic, vegetative, hydrologic and cryogenic influences formed them and then to extrapolate these influences to the past. Soil features can be classified as rapidly adjusting, slowly adjusting, or irreversible (Yaalon, 1971). The interpretation should be based on the more permanent (irreversible) soil features since these features provide a reliable indication of the past environment. This is especially important for paleosols which have a polygenic origin since certain soil properties are direct indicators of the climates under which these paleosols developed.

The terminology relating to soil development and classification used in this paper is that of the Agriculture Canada Expert Committee on Soil Survey (1987). Since this work refers only to modern soils, the definitions were slightly modified for use with paleosols. The following are the criteria used for paleosols:

1. Luvisolic paleosols have a paleoargillic (Bt) horizon.
2. Podzolic paleosols have a Bf horizon as determined by morphology and oxalate-extractable Al and Fe.
3. Brunisolic paleosols have a brownish Bm horizon, but lack both Bt and Bf horizons.
4. Cryosolic paleosols have well developed cryogenic features such as ice wedge casts, sand wedges, cryoturbated soil horizons and cryogenic microfabrics.
5. Organic paleosols have developed on peat materials, possibly in a permafrost-free environment.

The climates of the interglacial periods will be described according to the associated paleosols. In addition, a brief evaluation of the Pliocene climate will be included for comparison. Reference will be made both to climatic implications of paleosols formed in the ice-free areas of the Yukon during the Wisconsinan glacial stage and to some of the relict soil features which indicate the climatic fluctuations that occurred during the Holocene epoch. Few interglacial paleosols have been found in the glaciated areas of Canada because most of the former soils were removed by subsequent glaciations. Therefore, most of the examples given in this paper will be drawn from northwestern Canada, an area for which continuous records of interglacial paleosols are available. This paleosol record provides an excellent opportunity for making predictions and comparisons concerning past climates.

GLACIAL AND INTERGLACIAL PERIODS

The Pleistocene epoch comprises the major glacial and interglacial periods in Canada. During this epoch almost all of Canada was covered several times by glacial ice. The only unglaciated areas were parts of the western and northwestern Yukon, the Cypress Hills in southern Alberta and Saskatchewan, and some parts of the arctic islands. The Holocene epoch refers to the time since the retreat of the last ice sheet. Figure 1 shows the glacial and interglacial periods and the associated paleosols in chronological order.

Most of the evidence for early and middle Pleistocene glaciation is found in the Yukon. Bostock (1966) identified the Reid (Illinoian) glaciation and inferred two glacial advances during the pre-Reid (pre-Illinoian) stages, the Nansen (older) and the Klaza. Based on dates obtained from two Yukon tephras, the Fort Selkirk Tephra found near Fort Selkirk and the Mosquito Gulch Tephra found near Dawson, Hughes (1987) states that the minimum age of the Nansen glacial advance would be 1.2 Ma (recent evidence indicates it could be >1.79 Ma — Lionel Jackson, personal communication, 1990) while the maximum age for the Klaza glacial advance, based on the Fort Selkirk Tephra date, would be 1 Ma (or possibly as great as 1.5 Ma — Lionel Jackson, personal communication, 1990). Since these two advances could not be differentiated outside of the area mapped by Bostock, they have been combined under the term pre-Reid glaciations (Hughes et al., 1972, 1983; Hughes, 1987). In the Stirling Bend section along the Stewart River, however, there are indications of three cold periods, probably glacial, during the pre-Reid period (Tarnocai and Schweger, in press). L. Jackson (personal communication, 1990) may also have found evidence for three pre-Reid glaciations nearby in the Fort Selkirk area. Furthermore, in the Little Bear River section, located in the Mackenzie Mountains, four paleosols have developed in pre-Reid tills as a result of four montane glaciations and the corresponding interglacial periods. These findings suggest that four interglacial periods may have been associated with the pre-Reid period. In this paper the early and middle Pleistocene (pre-Reid) interglacial periods will be referred to as pre-Illinoian interglacial periods.

The Sangamonian stage, which occurred during the early part of the late Pleistocene epoch, was an interglacial period (Fulton and Prest, 1987). The succeeding stage, the Wisconsinan, was glacial (Fulton and Prest, 1987); however, a number of areas of Canada were ice free during this time, permitting biological activity and soil development to take place.

During the Holocene epoch, the current interglacial period, a number of climatic fluctuations have occurred (Ritchie and Hare, 1971; Terasmae, 1972; Sorenson et al., 1971). These climatic fluctuations have produced relict soil features (as defined by Tarnocai and Valentine, 1989) which can be found in contemporary Canadian soils.
INTERGLACIAL PERIODS AND ASSOCIATED PALEOSOLS

LATE TERTIARY PALEOSOLS

Although the late Tertiary period (Pliocene epoch) is not considered to be an interglacial period, paleosols developed during this time have been included in this paper for comparison with the early Pleistocene paleosols. The oxygen isotope record indicates that the climate was gradually cooling during this epoch (Fig. 2c). The data given in Figure 2c indicate that there were considerable fluctuations in climate during this time with the major cool period occurring at 2.4 Ma.

Late Tertiary paleosols have been found at a number of locations in the Old Crow area, a portion of the Yukon that has never been glaciated, in southwestern Alberta, and in the Cypress Hills area of southeastern Alberta and southwestern Saskatchewan. Although most of these paleosols were buried by fluvial deposits (the Mokowan Butte paleosols, the Burnt Hill
Paleosol and some of the Bluefish River paleosols), others lay on the surface (the upland Bluefish River and Cypress Hills paleosols) covered by only a thin loess cap.

**Burnt Hill paleosol:** This Podzolic paleosol occurs 5 km from Old Crow, along the Old Crow River (Fig. 3). It formed on gravelly sand of fluvioglacial origin and has a well-developed, reddish (5YR 3/3, moist) Bf horizon overlain by a leached Ae horizon (Tarnocai, 1987a). Based on pollen data, the Burnt Hill paleosol is considered to be a soil which developed during the late Pliocene epoch (Tarnocai and Schweger, in press; Schweger, in press).

**Bluefish River paleosols:** These Luvisolic paleosols developed from calcareous residual material in the Bluefish River area, approximately 60 km south of Old Crow (Fig. 3). Their Bt horizons are dominantly 5YR 4/5 moist and contain significant clay accumulations (Tarnocai, 1987a, 1987c). Soil material from the surface horizon of one of these paleosols had essentially the same pollen assemblage as did the sediments near the paleosol at the Burnt Hill exposure (Schweger, in press; Tarnocai and Schweger, in press). The soil development and, especially, the pollen data suggest that the Bluefish River paleosols are also of late Pliocene age.

**Cypress Hills paleosols:** The Cypress Hills area in southern Alberta and Saskatchewan (Fig. 3) is a plateau which was not overrun by Quaternary glaciers. A reddish-yellow weathered surface lies over the bedrock of the Cypress Formation, which is of Oligocene and Miocene age (Storer, 1975). A dark reddish-brown paleo B horizon is found in this material (Jungerius and Mucher, 1972; Westgate et al., 1972). According to Jungerius and Mucher (1972), the paleo B horizon formed under forest vegetation in a climate somewhat warmer and moister than that of the Holocene epoch.

**Mokowan Butte paleosols 1-3:** Mokowan Butte stands at an elevation of about 1800 m along the eastern boundary of Waterton Park in southwestern Alberta. A stacked sequence of five paleosols was found in the area (Karlstrom, 1987 and 1988). The three oldest paleosols, Paleosols 1, 2 and 3 occur in late Pliocene till or diamict. These three paleosols have strongly developed, rubified, argillic horizons over calcic, petrocalcic or leached B horizons. In Paleosols 1 and 2 the argillic horizons are 40-150 cm thick while in Paleosol 3 they are 1-5 m thick.

### EARLY AND MIDDLE PLEISTOCENE PALEOSOLS

Paleopedological evidence suggests the occurrence of four interglacial periods during the early Pleistocene epoch (Tarnocai and Schweger, in press). These interglacial periods produced the most highly developed paleosols of the Quaternary period, not only because the climate was favourable for soil development but also because of the long period of time during which these conditions existed.

An examination of the oxygen isotope record (Fig. 2, b and c) also indicates that between 1.2 Ma, approximately the time of the Nansen glacial advance, and 0.27 Ma, approximately the beginning of the Reid glaciation, four major warm peaks occurred (at 1.1 Ma, 0.95 Ma, 0.86 Ma, and a double warm peak at approximately 0.3 Ma), possibly representing four interglacial periods. The first warm period was the warmest.

Foscolos et al. (1977) and Rutter et al. (1978) suggested that the initial stage of Wounded Moose soil development was associated with a climate which was warm and subhumid with grassland shrub vegetation. This type of climate was favourable for the development of montmorillonite. This was followed by a more temperate and humid climate which induced the degradation of montmorillonite to kaolinite through an intermediate step of mixed-layer montmorillonite-kaolinite.

**Wounded Moose paleosols:** The Wounded Moose paleosols (Smith et al., 1986) occur in central Yukon (Fig. 3) areas with elevations less than 1000 m. They developed during the pre-Illinoian stage on till and glaciofluvial materials deposited during the pre-Reid glaciations (Tarnocai, 1987d). These soils developed strongly weathered, rubified, paleoargillic Bt horizons with thick clay skins or argillans (Tarnocai and Smith, 1989; Smith et al., 1987). As a result of cryoturbation, the clay skins in the upper B horizon are usually fragmented and dispersed.

---

**FIGURE 2.** Oxygen isotope records according to Ruddiman and McIntyre (1981) and Shackleton et al. (1984). The vertical lines (with values in Ma) in graphs B and C indicate the time of magnetic reversals.

Most Wounded Moose soils display strong cryoturbation in the form of disrupted and displaced soil horizons and oriented stones. Sand wedges and sand involutions of various sizes are also common. Ventifacts are commonly found at the paleosol surface. These cryogenic features developed during the cold, glacial periods of the Pleistocene epoch. It should be noted that the oxygen isotope record indicates the occurrence of a long cold period, especially between 0.37 and 0.84 Ma. Perhaps these well developed and numerous cryogenic features originate mainly from this period.

**Mokowan Butte paleosols 4 and 5**: Paleosols 4 and 5, the more recent paleosols in the Mokowan Butte section (Karlstrom, 1987 and 1988), developed during the early Pleistocene. They are characterized by 1 to 5 m thick, leached, rubified argillic horizons overlying indurated petrocalcic, calcic or leached B horizons.

**Little Bear River paleosols 1-4**: The Little Bear River paleosols are found in the Mackenzie Mountains, approximately 80 km southwest of Norman Wells (Fig. 3). This area lies near the boundary between the Mackenzie Plain and the Mackenzie Mountains, in a zone between the former extent of the local montane glaciers originating in the Canyon Ranges of the Mackenzie Mountains and the maximum westward extent of the Laurentide Ice Sheet. In a section 40 to 50 m thick, five montane tills separated by paleosols are overlain by Late Wisconsinan Laurentide boulder gravel. The five paleosols have been numbered 1 to 5 from oldest to youngest; Paleosols 1 to 4 are considered to have developed in the pre-Illinoian interglacial periods while Paleosol 5 developed in the Sangamonian stage and will be considered later. The greater solum and B horizon thicknesses, the increase of redness in the B horizons, and the occurrence of some argillans in Paleosols 1 to 4 indicate stronger soil development with increased age. This suggests that, since the formation of the oldest paleosols, the climate has steadily cooled. The lack of evidence for cryoturbation indicates that these paleosols were not associated with permafrost.

*If these paleosols developed during the warm periods identified on the oxygen isotope record (Fig. 2, b and c) then, because these paleosols were buried, each is the result of the single interglacial climate under which it developed. Unlike the Wounded Moose paleosols, these paleosols showed no long-term cumulative effect of several warm interglacial and cold glacial periods. The increased redness and deeper sola of the older Little Bear River paleosols correlate with the oxygen isotope record and indicate that the climates under which these paleosols developed were much warmer than the present climate.*

**LATE PLEISTOCENE PALEOSOLS**

The late Pleistocene epoch was composed of two stages, the Sangamonian interglacial stage and the Wisconsinan glacial stage. Although variable, the Sangamonian stage provided a favourable environment for soil development. According to St-Onge's (1987) interpretation of the oxygen isotope record (Fig. 2a), the climate was somewhat cooler in oxygen isotope stage 5a, cooler still in stage 5c, and colder in stages 5b and 5d than it is now. In stage 5e, however, the climate was the same as, or warmer than, the present climate.

*The development of the Diversion Creek paleosols indicates that the Sangamonian climate of the central Yukon was slightly warmer than the present climate. The oxygen isotope record,*
however, indicates that this warmer period only occurred for a relatively short period of time (between approximately 120 ka and 128 ka) and not during the entire length of the Sangamonian interglacial period.

Foscolos et al. (1977) and Rutter et al. (1978) suggest that the cool and humid climate that existed during this period was responsible for the Brunisolic or weak Luvisolic soil development. This cooler climate resulted in weaker soil development than is found in the Wounded Moose paleosols.

**Diversion Creek paleosols:** The Diversion Creek paleosols, which are found in the central Yukon (Fig. 3), began to form during the Sangamonian interglacial period (Smith et al., 1986; Tarnocai et al., 1985; Tarnocai, 1987a). They developed on both till and glaciofluvial materials produced by the Reid (Illinoian) glaciation. These paleosols have moderately well developed B horizons with the dominant colour of the uppermost B horizon being 7.5YR. The Bt horizons, which are found only in Diversion Creek paleosols developed on till, have weakly developed grain argillans (Tarnocai and Smith, 1989). Sand wedges are present, but they are not common. Cryoturbated features such as oriented stones, silt cappings and distorted horizons are more common on the Diversion Creek till paleosols than on the outwash paleosols. Ventifacts occur on all of these Diversion Creek paleosol surfaces. Weathering of coarse fragments in these paleosols is moderate and frost-shattered coarse fragments commonly occur.

**Little Bear River paleosol 5:** This paleosol possibly developed in the Sangamonian interglacial period. It has a redness rating (Torrent et al., 1980) of 1.2, which is very similar to that for Paleosol 3, which is also found in the Little Bear River section. Little Bear River Paleosol 5 has weakly developed void and grain argillans very similar to those found in the Diversion Creek paleosols (Tarnocai and Smith, 1989).

**Old Crow paleosols:** These Cryosolic paleosols were found buried within a dominantly fluvial succession overlain by Late Wisconsinan lake sediments in the Old Crow Basin. They developed in a permafrost environment and were associated with gleyed horizons, mottles, cryoturbated features, patterned ground and ice wedges. A bone buried in an Old Crow paleosol gave a radiocarbon date of 42 ± 1.2 ka BP (R. E. Morlan, personal communication, 1987). Although Cryosolic soils are common in the Old Crow Basin at the present time, the ice wedge formations found in the Old Crow paleosols indicate the presence of a colder climate than now occurs. This is confirmed by the oxygen isotope record (Fig. 2a), which indicates the occurrence at that time of a cold period which was much colder than the climate at the present time.

**Buried organic matter on Bathurst Island:** Buried organic matter found in Cryosolic soils (Fig. 4) at Goodsr Inlet, Bathurst Island, one of the Queen Elizabeth Islands in the Canadian arctic archipelago (Fig. 3), yielded a radiocarbon date of 38.5 ± 1.4 ka BP (GSC-3048). The morphology and composition of this cryoturbated organic horizon indicate that this organic material was incorporated in the subsoil by cryoturbation and that the soil was a Cryosol 38 ka ago. The soil at that time was most likely very similar to the present-day Cryosolic soils. This suggests that the climate of the area was favourable for biological activity and Cryosolic soil formation. Buried peat layers at Goodsr Inlet yielded a radiocarbon date of 35.0 ka BP (GSC-178) (Blake, 1964) while those from the nearby Scoresby Hills area yielded a date of 38.0 ka BP (GSC-178) (Blake, 1964). The presence of these peat layers also indicates that the climate was favourable for peat deposition.

**HOLOCENE RELICT SOIL FEATURES**

**Buried cryoturbated organic materials in earth hummocks:** Radiocarbon dating was carried out on buried organic materials from earth hummocks in the arctic and subarctic regions of Canada (Zoltai et al., 1978; Tarnocai, 1987b), most of the buried organic materials were younger than 4.8 ka. Cryoturbation, as indicated by Zoltai et al. (1978), began about 4.5 ka and was very intense between 3.0 ka and 3.5 ka. The formation of earth hummocks also began about 4.5 ka. In the Old Crow area of the Yukon, cryoturbated organic material from a Cryosolic soil associated with patterned ground yielded radiocarbon dates between 3.6 ka and 3.7 ka (Tarnocai, 1987b). This period was also considered to have had a cooler climate that initiated extensive cryogenic activities and patterned ground formation. This patterned ground (circles) is now covered with a continuous thick mat of humus and high organic content mineral materials.

**Relict earth hummocks:** Relict earth hummocks have been found at a number of locations in Canada. Tarnocai (1973) reported the occurrence of relict earth hummocks with continuous soil horizons (Fig. 5) in the southern part of the Mackenzie Valley. These soil horizons showed no evidence of cryoturbation, suggesting that when hummock formation and the associated cryoturbation ceased, continuous soil horizons were able to develop in these fossil earth hummocks. Similar fossil earth
hummocks were found in the South Indian Lake area of northern Manitoba (H. Veldhuis and G. F. Mills, personal communication, 1987).

Scotter and Zoltai (1982) reported relict earth hummocks and cryoturbated features in alpine soils in the southern Canadian Rocky Mountains. They concluded that these features resulted from the cooler climatic conditions associated with neoglacial activities.

Organic soil development during the Hypsothermal Maximum: Radiocarbon dates of basal peat materials indicate that peat deposition in continental Canada did not begin until several thousand years after the continental ice sheet melted. A comparison of all of the radiocarbon dates available from the continent indicates that the majority of peat deposits began to develop between 4 and 6 ka BP (Tarnocai, 1978). On the Canadian arctic islands, however, the basal peat dates are older, ranging from 8.5 to 9 ka BP (Tarnocai, 1978; Tarnocai and Zoltai, 1988). Tarnocai and Zoltai (1988) also indicated that the peat deposits in the high arctic accumulated at a greater rate between 5 and 10 ka BP than did the low arctic peat deposits.

These basal dates indicate that peat development in the high arctic began shortly after deglaciation and, as was suggested by Tarnocai (1978), probably resulted from the favourable climatic conditions existing there at that time. There is evidence that, after the retreat of the ice from the North American continent, there was a relatively warm and dry period lasting several thousand years (Ritchie and Hare, 1971; Terasmae, 1972; Delorme et al., 1977). Tarnocai (1978) suggested that it is possible that the climate was generally too warm and dry in the south during this period for optimum peat development. In the high arctic areas, however, the climate was assumed to have been cooler and moister (although warmer than at present) after the retreat of the glacial ice, and consequently, conditions were favourable for peat development. As the climate became cooler and peat development virtually ceased in the high arctic, the boreal and subarctic regions became established as the areas of optimum peat development.

Forest soils north of the arctic tree line: The distribution of paleosols makes it possible to reconstruct the positions of the arctic tree line and to estimate characteristics of the past climate (Sorenson, 1973 and 1977; Sorenson and Knox, 1974). According to these authors, the arctic tree line varied from 280 km north to at least 50 km south of its present position. In the Keewatin District, the occurrence of buried charcoal and associated Podzolic soils confirms that at some time during the Holocene the tree line was up to 280 km north of its present position (Bryson et al., 1965). It should be noted, however, that the soils Bryson et al. (1965) identified as Podzols are now classified as Brunisols (Agriculture Canada Expert Committee on Soil Survey, 1987). These paleobrunisolic soils are frequently buried by eolian sands on which Arctic Brown soils (Brunisolic Static Cryosols) developed, often in association with polygonal patterned ground (Sorenson et al., 1971). Bryson et al. (1965) and Nichols (1967, 1970) give evidence for southern shifts of the arctic tree line. According to Sorenson (1973, 1977) and Sorenson and Knox (1974) major northward shifts of the arctic tree line occurred about 2.9, 1.8 and 0.8 ka BP and southward movements occurred about 3.5, 2.6 and 1.6 ka BP. The pollen records presented by Ritchie and Hare (1971) give further evidence of these fluctuations.

**DIAGNOSTIC SOIL FEATURES USED IN PALEOCLIMATIC RECONSTRUCTION**

Argillic horizons (Fig. 6) are diagnostic of Luvisolic soils. During the late Tertiary and early Pleistocene, Luvisols were very common soils throughout the Yukon. The development of Luvisolic soils, and thus the presence of argillans, was reduced considerably in the Yukon during the late Pleistocene and was even further reduced in the Holocene.

The presence of redness, or rubification, is characteristic of the late Tertiary and early Pleistocene (pre-Illinoian) paleo-
soils (e.g. Luvisols and Cryosols) is especially sensitive to climate change and could be useful in predicting former climates. It appears that when major changes occur in one of the soil-forming factors (e.g. climate) the system adjusts in a relatively short period of time. This adjustment produces both soil features and soil development which are strongly related to the changed soil-forming factor. Such adjustments occur not only because of a change in climate but also because of changes in other soil-forming factors such as hydrology and vegetation. If climatic change does take place, however, it has an overriding effect on soil development. In a relatively short period of time the change in climate produces certain soil features or soil development which appear as an overprint on the previous soil development, but features developed before the change of climate often remain as relict features in the soil. In some cases this overprint is visible and long lasting.

There are many examples of relict soil features being interpreted in terms of climate change. Bryson and Wendland (1967) and Sorenson (1973) found evidence that the existence of forest soils north of the present arctic tree line can be used to indicate the position of the former tree line. The occurrence of cryogenic features and patterned ground on the northern fringe of the Brunisols and Luvisols indicates that permafrost extended farther south during the colder periods of the Holocene (Tarnocai, 1973). The presence of collapse scars on the northern fringe of the Fibrisols and Mesisols was interpreted as indicating that these scars marked the position of former Organic Cryosols during the Little Ice Age. When the climate warmed during the 1800s, the permafrost melted and produced scars in these areas (Zoltai, 1971). It is thus possible, based on the northern extent of contemporary soils and an interpretation of their features, to develop a model which can be used to predict palaeoclimates from soil development and certain soil properties.

This model would be based on a comparison of the paleosols and relict features with the present-day soils and soil features and would use information concerning the northern limits of Luvisolic, Podzolic and Cryosolic soils in western and northwestern Canada. This area was selected because of the existence of continuous soil records dating to the late Tertiary period.

The northern limits of contemporary Luvisolls and Podzolls lie in the interior part of western Canada, at approximately 61° and 58° north latitudes, respectively (Clayton et al., 1977 and Figs. 7 and 8). At latitude 61° north, the Luvisolic limit, the mean annual temperature is −3.5°C and the mean annual precipitation is 375 mm. The corresponding temperature and precipitation at the Podzolic limit are −1.0°C and 450 mm. Luvisolls and Podzolls are both considered to be forest soils and support various types of forest vegetation. The southern limit of the present Cryosolic soils (Figs. 7 and 8) coincides with the southern limit of the Discontinuous Permafrost Zone, which corresponds approximately to the −1°C isotherm (Brown, 1967). By using these limits and the associated climatic data it is possible to predict the climate for the northern boundary of the paleosols in the various interglacial periods.

LATE TERTIARY LIMIT

Evidence from the Burnt Hill and Bluefish River paleosols suggests that the late Tertiary environment in the northern
Yukon was associated with Luvisolic and Podzolic soil development. These types of soil development extended to at least 68° north latitude, in the area of Old Crow (Fig. 8). At the present time Old Crow has a mean annual temperature of -10.1°C and total annual precipitation of 214 mm (Atmospheric Environment Service, 1982b). The occurrence of Podzolic paleosols suggests that at some point during the late Tertiary (Pliocene) the temperature in the Old Crow area was at least 9°C warmer and that the precipitation was at least twice what it is today. Karlstrom (1987) suggested that the late Tertiary Mokowan Butte paleosols in southwestern Alberta also formed in an environment with mean annual temperatures at least 6°C to 10°C warmer than today.

The late Tertiary Luvisolic and Podzolic paleosols are also considered to be forest soils, as are the contemporary soils. The pollen data confirm this, indicating that these paleosols supported a coniferous forest with white pine and hemlock in the tree layer and an understory of alder and *Corylus* (Tamocai and Schweger, in press). The northern limit of the *Corylus* sp. now lies in central British Columbia, at approximately 56° north latitude (Drumke, 1964). This indicates that the Tertiary climate of the Old Crow area was probably comparable to the present climate of the central interior of British Columbia, which has a mean annual temperature of approximately 4°C and total annual precipitation of 550 mm (Atmospheric Environment Service, 1982a). The presence of *Corylus* in the Old Crow area indicates that the temperature in this area was at least 14°C higher than at present. It is thus likely that the northern limits of the Luvisolic and Podzolic soils were even further north during the late Tertiary.

**EARLY AND MIDDLE PLEISTOCENE LIMIT**

The Wounded Moose paleosols represent the northern limit of rubified Luvisolic soils during the early and middle Pleistocene interglacial periods (pre-Illinoian). In the central Yukon these paleosols extended to approximately 65° north latitude and occur at elevations below 1000 m a.s.l. (Fig. 8). If this was the northern limit of the early and middle Pleistocene Luvisolic soils, the temperature was probably 8°C higher and the precipitation slightly higher than it is now. This limit, however, is arbitrary since the Wounded Moose paleosols are associated with pre-Reid glacial deposits. It is possible that Wounded-Moose-like paleosols also exist in the unglaciated areas of the Yukon, outside of the pre-Reid limit. Smith et al. (1987) suggested that the mean annual temperature of the central Yukon was 7°C or higher, which is about 10°C higher than at present.
FIGURE 8. The northern boundaries of some soils during the past 5 Ma.
Les limites septentrionales de quelques sols depuis 5 Ma.

Karlstrom (1987) found that the early Pleistocene Mokowan Butte paleosols in southwestern Alberta were rubified Luvisolic paleosols with argillic horizons. He suggested that these paleosols formed under an interglacial climate with a mean annual temperature at least 6°C warmer than today.

**LATE PLEISTOCENE LIMIT**

The Diversion Creek paleosols mark the northern limit of Luvisolic soils during the Sangamonian stage of the late Pleistocene epoch. Although the most northerly occurrence of these soils is found in the Chandindu and Benson Creek moraines in the Klondike Valley, the Diversion Creek paleosols in these locations are Brunisols. The most northerly occurrence of the Luvisolic type of Diversion Creek paleosols lies at approximately 65.5° north latitude (Fig. 8). These Diversion Creek paleoluvicic soils are very similar to the Luvisols now found in the Watson Lake area of British Columbia. At the northern limit of the present Luvisolic soils. This suggests that the Sangamonian climate at the Luvisolic soil boundary was at least 1°C warmer and the precipitation was only slightly higher than it is at the present time.

The Little Bear River paleosols had no cryogenic features, indicating that no permafrost was present at that location during the Sangamonian and pre-Illinoian interglacial periods.

**HOLOCENE LIMIT**

No major shifts in soil boundaries occurred during the Holocene epoch with the exception of that for the Cryosolic soils. Organic Cryosol development was active in the high arctic for several thousand years after deglaciation, but then almost ceased because the climate changed, becoming cold and dry. The occurrence of paleo forest soils north of the present tree line suggests that the arctic tree line fluctuated by at least 200 km a number of times. If the location of the arctic tree line is considered to coincide with the 10°C July isotherm, then it indicates the occurrence of alternating periods of slight cooling and warming during the Holocene epoch.

**SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS**

Paleosols developed during the late Tertiary period and the following interglacial periods in the Quaternary period give evidence of a gradually cooling climate. A summary of the climates, based on the soil development and certain soil features found in various paleosols, is as follows:

1. **Late Tertiary (late Pliocene) Period:** The presence of the Bluefish River (Luvisolic) and Burnt Hill (Podzolic) paleosols in the Old Crow area of the northern Yukon suggests that the northern limit of these two soils in the Canadian northwest was at least 68° north latitude or perhaps much further to the north. The occurrence of these paleosols in the Old Crow area together with the paleobotanical data suggests that the mean annual temperature was then at least 4°C and that the mean annual precipitation was at least twice what it is at the present time. Although the pollen record indicates gradual cooling in the late Tertiary period, it also shows that the climate was much warmer than at the present time. Oxygen isotope data suggest that there were considerable fluctuations in the late Tertiary climate, with major cooling occurring at 2.4 Ma.

2. **Early and middle Pleistocene interglacial periods:** The presence of the Wounded Moose (Luvisolic) paleosols in the central Yukon (at elevations below 1000 m a.s.l.) suggests that the northern limit of Luvisols in this area was approximately 65° north latitude, that the mean annual temperature was about 8°C higher than at present and that the precipitation was slightly higher than it is now. The oxygen isotope records indicate the occurrence of four warm periods during this time, at 1.1, 0.95, 0.86, and 0.3 Ma. The first warm period, at 1.1 Ma, was also the warmest.

3. **Sangamonian interglacial stage:** The occurrence of Diversion Creek paleosols, which occur at elevations below 1000 m a.s.l., suggests that the northern limit of Luvisolic soils during the Sangamonian interglacial period was at about 63° north latitude in the central Yukon, approximately 3° further north than at present. Based on the climate at the northern limit of the present Luvisols, which are very similar in development to the Diversion Creek Luvisolic paleosols, the mean annual temperature of the central Yukon was probably only 1°C higher and the precipitation was only slightly higher than it is now. The Brunisolic Little Bear River paleosols, which occur at elevations above
1000 m a.s.l., exhibit no cryogenic features, indicating that no permafrost was present at that location. The oxygen isotope record suggests that the Sangamonian interglacial period was cooler, and at times colder, than the present climate. Only in oxygen isotope stage 5e, lasting for approximately 8 ka, was there a climate similar to or warmer than that occurring now. Although soil development and the distribution of Luvisols suggests that the climate was similar to or slightly warmer than the present climate, the oxygen isotope record indicates that temperatures fluctuated considerably during this period.

4. Ice-free areas during the Wisconsinan stage: The Old Crow paleosols, which developed during this interval, are Cryosolic soils with ice wedge casts, evidence of the presence of a permafrost environment. Modern soils in the Old Crow area, which are also Cryosols with earth hummocks, have developed on the same materials as did the paleosols. Ice wedges are now associated mainly with Organic Cryosols, suggesting that when the Old Crow Cryosolic paleosols developed 42 ka ago, the climate was similar to or slightly cooler than the present climate. The occurrence of 38 ka old cryoturbated organic layers on Bathurst Island in the high arctic also indicates that Cryosolic soil development and organic matter production took place at that time, suggesting that the climate was very similar to the present climate.

5. Holocene interglacial period: Various relict features found in modern soils indicate that climatic fluctuations have occurred since deglaciation. Organic landforms developed on the arctic islands shortly after deglaciation (7-9 ka BP). The occurrence of these relict landforms in association with strongly eroded Organic Cryosols indicates that the climate was warmer and moister at that time. In continental Canada, however, very little peat deposition occurred at that time, presumably because the climate was warm and dry. Following this early stage the climate cooled. As the high arctic became too cold and dry for peat deposition the area of optimum peat development shifted to the south, to the boreal and subarctic areas of Canada. Buried forest soils occur north of the arctic tree line (10°C July isotherm) and dates obtained from charcoal found in these soils indicate not only a more northerly location for the tree line but also a number of fluctuations in its position during the Holocene epoch. Dates obtained using cryoturbated organic materials from Cryosolic soils associated with earth hummocks suggest increased cryogenic activity and hummock formation about 3.5 ka BP as a result of climatic cooling.

A comparison of the northern limits of various soils during the late Tertiary and the interglacial periods of the Quaternary indicates that none of the interglacial periods before the Holocene epoch were associated with Cryosolic soils to such an extent as during the Holocene. Even though their boundaries fluctuate, Cryosols are the dominant soils during the Holocene epoch, covering approximately 40% of the land area of Canada. The paleosols thus yield evidence of steadily cooling interglacial climates since the end of the Tertiary period.
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